PhD Seminars

Seminars in attendance and Zoom streaming
More info available on Department’s website

Wednesday 6th October | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Innovation in digital environments and social impact: converging research streams
Prof. Francesco Rullani
Room Saraceno

Wednesday 13th October | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Accounting fraud, creative auditing and exit strategies: Risks and opportunities
Prof. Marisa Agostini
Room Saraceno

Wednesday 20th October | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Governing tourism destinations towards sustainable development
Prof. Anna Moretti
Room Volpato

Wednesday 27th October | h. 10:00 - 11:30
System Approaches to Management
Prof. Luciana Cezarino
Online Zoom meeting

Monday 8th November | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Perspectives on accounting history research
Prof. Maria Lusiani and Marco Vedovato
Room Saraceno

Wednesday 17th November | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Retrospective approaches to management research: history and memory
Prof. Giovanni Favero
Room Saraceno

Wednesday 1st December | h. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Mapping digital knowledge, skills and competences in the cultural and creative industries. A text analytics and network approach
Prof. Massimiliano Nuccio
Room Volpato